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SUMMARY

Cassava’s storage roots represent one of the most important sources of nutritional carbohydrates world-

wide. Particularly, smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa depend on this crop plant, where resilient and

yield-improved varieties are of vital importance to support steadily increasing populations. Aided by a grow-

ing understanding of the plant’s metabolism and physiology, targeted improvement concepts already led to

visible gains in recent years. To expand our knowledge and to contribute to these successes, we investi-

gated storage roots of eight cassava genotypes with differential dry matter content from three successive

field trials for their proteomic and metabolic profiles. At large, the metabolic focus in storage roots transi-

tioned from cellular growth processes toward carbohydrate and nitrogen storage with increasing dry matter

content. This is reflected in higher abundance of proteins related to nucleotide synthesis, protein turnover,

and vacuolar energization in low starch genotypes, while proteins involved in sugar conversion and glycoly-

sis were more prevalent in high dry matter genotypes. This shift in metabolic orientation was underlined by

a clear transition from oxidative- to substrate-level phosphorylation in high dry matter genotypes. Our ana-

lyses highlight metabolic patterns that are consistently and quantitatively associated with high dry matter

accumulation in cassava storage roots, providing fundamental understanding of cassava’s metabolism as

well as a data resource for targeted genetic improvement.

Keywords: Manihot esculenta, source/sink, starch metabolism, sugar metabolism, energy metabolism, gly-

colysis, oxidative phosphorylation, TCA-cycle, proteomics, metabolomics.

INTRODUCTION

The perennial shrub cassava (Manihot esculenta) with its

edible, starch-rich storage roots exhibits many beneficial

qualities, making it a valued food security crop in tropical

and subtropical regions all over the world. Its robustness

and tolerance to abiotic stresses, flexible harvest time,

and the ability to propagate it by stem cuttings explain

its relevance especially to smallholder farmers in sub-

Saharan Africa (Howeler et al., 2013). However, compared

to other production areas and despite increasing popula-

tions, overall cassava yield per hectare in Africa remained

low throughout the past 60 years: While yield increased

by over 170% from 1961 to 2020 in Asia, an increase of

only approximately 50% could be realized in Africa

(FAO, 2022). Although reasons for this tremendous differ-

ence are manifold and include structural and socio-

economic obstacles such as limited access to improved

varieties, irrigation, fertilizer, and modern agricultural

practices and devices, it illustrates the enormous potential

of cassava as a staple crop (Hershey et al., 2012; Kawano

& Cock, 2005). In addition to structural improvements,

this potential may be unlocked by conventional breeding

or genetic engineering of the plant, and both approaches

are being pursued with increasing efforts. While breeding

programs will doubtlessly lead to the generation of cas-

sava varieties with improved traits, this process suffers

from several limitations, such as long timelines, the
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plant’s heterozygous nature or difficult seed production,

to name only a few (Ceballos et al., 2004). When it comes

to biotechnological improvements, a solid foundation has

been provided by the development of efficient genetic

transformation protocols (Bull et al., 2009; Taylor

et al., 2012). Furthermore, well-described genetic ele-

ments such as promoters and contemporary genome

editing methods enrich the cassava biotechnology toolkit

(Bull et al., 2018; Gomez et al., 2019; Zierer et al., 2022).

In line with this, work targeted to biofortification and

virus resistance already showed very promising results

(Beyene et al., 2018; Gomez et al., 2019; Li et al., 2015;

Narayanan et al., 2021; Sayre et al., 2011). For other fields

of research, our still very limited knowledge of cassava’s

physiology, biochemistry, and metabolism is hindering

development of concepts leading to successful improve-

ments: Although basic mechanisms of photoassimilate

allocation and interconversion to starch and the storage

root proteome during bulking or in light of postharvest

deterioration were investigated previously (Mehdi

et al., 2019; Owiti et al., 2011; Vanderschuren et al., 2014;

Wang et al., 2016), many metabolic and/or physiological

determinants of starch accumulation still remain unclear.

To generate a deeper understanding of metabolic pro-

cesses that promote or restrict starch accumulation in

cassava storage roots and therefore influence yield

directly, we analyzed a set of eight contrasting cassava

genotypes. These were chosen from a larger breeding

population for their similarities in root weight and low

carotenoid content, but greatly differing dry matter con-

tent, a trait that is indicative of starch content. The

selected genotypes were field-grown in three independent

trials in Nigeria and investigated by metabolomics and

proteomics experiments. This setup enabled us to pin-

point metabolic alterations in starch biosynthetic- and

glycolytic pathways that are associated with higher starch

levels in storage roots. Likewise, we demonstrate that

increased focus on the pentose phosphate pathway, oxi-

dative phosphorylation, vacuolar energization as well as

enhanced protein turnover serve as hallmarks of low dry

matter cassava genotypes. Our results reveal metabolic

transitions associated with starch storage on one hand

and cellular growth/proliferation on the other hand. This

provides leverage points for future improvement of cas-

sava as a staple crop, either by breeding efforts or by

biotechnological approaches.

RESULTS

Selection of Manihot esculenta breeding lines for

comparative proteome and metabolome analyses

A breeding population consisting of 52 cassava genotypes

with differential traits was grown in repeated field trials over

three growing periods of approximately 1 year in Ibadan or

Ikenne, Nigeria. After harvesting in 2019, 2020, and 2021,

agronomic data was recorded, and sample material was col-

lected for subsequent molecular and biochemical analyses.

To pinpoint changes in the metabolic and proteomic

composition of cassava storage roots that lead to an

altered accumulation of starch, a subset of genotypes was

chosen from the breeding population.

To avoid complications in data interpretation from

trait–trait interactions, we focused on the dry matter con-

tent (DM%). This trait can be used as proxy for starch con-

tent in cassava storage roots, as both correlate strongly

(Figure 3a). As high carotenoid content is known to nega-

tively affect starch accumulation (Beyene et al., 2018), we

selected genotypes with similar total storage root yield per

plot (RTWT), but low carotenoid content based on k-means

clustering. Hence, the genotypes were categorized as ‘yel-

low’ or ‘white’ depending on their root color, while we

identified three k-means clusters for RTWT for all investi-

gated genotypes (Figure 1a). The cluster referring to

medium root fresh weights contained 11 genotypes that

were characterized by white root color, but differential dry

matter content ranging from 21 to 41 percent of the initial

fresh weight (Figure 1b). From these 11 genotypes, a final

subset was chosen for metabolome and proteome ana-

lyses: For the harvest year 2019, eight genotypes were

selected, while for 2020 and 2021 only seven of those

genotypes were available for analyses (Table 1).

To exclude the presence of unwanted trait–trait inter-
actions, agronomic data was plotted against DM%, and lin-

ear regressions were calculated. Since we selected for

similar RTWT deliberately, this trait did not correlate with

dry matter content (Figure 1c). Furthermore, the selected

genotypes showed no consistent correlation between dry

matter content and storage root number per plot (Figure 1d).

Using this data, average fresh weight per storage root was

calculated, which again did not correlate with dry matter

content (Figure 1e). Finally, no correlation could be found

between shoot fresh weight per plot and DM% (Figure 1f).

Hence, the selected genotypes display a wide range of dry

Figure 1. Selection of genotypes based on k-means clustering and dry matter content distribution. (a) Storage root fresh weight (FW) best linear unbiased esti-

mators (BLUEs) of 51 cassava genotypes over three successive field trials. k-means clustering was used to categorize the genotypes according to storage root

color (Y, yellow; W, white) and storage root FW BLUEs (low, medium, and high root weight [RTWT]). (b) Distribution of dry matter content BLUEs within ‘white’

and ‘medium RTWT’ clusters. Genotype accessions are indicated on the X-axis. Error bars indicate the standard error of BLUEs. (c–f) In either field trial, no con-

sistent correlation was found between dry matter content (DM%) and storage root fresh weight per plot (RTWT, c), root number per plot (d), average fresh

weight per root (e), and shoot fresh weight per plot (f). R2-values of linear regression are depicted for each harvest year, asterisks indicate significance

(P ≤ 0.05).
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matter contents, which is not associated with differences

in the other traits.

Metabolic profiling reveals metabolites correlating with

dry matter content

Individual metabolome analyses were carried out for each

of the three field experiments. Storage root sample mate-

rial collected from two plots per genotype was subjected

to individual metabolite profiling by GC–MS for each of the

three field experiments. In addition, levels of sucrose

(Suc), glucose (Glc), and fructose (Frc) were determined by

an NADP-coupled optical test, while starch content was

determined by wet milling. In total, the contents of 53

metabolites were determined. To identify metabolic pro-

cesses associated with the accumulation of dry matter,

Pearson’s correlation coefficients of metabolite levels and

dry matter contents were calculated (Figure 2, Table S1).

As expected, starch content was confirmed as the best pos-

itive correlator to dry matter content in all harvest

years with an average correlation coefficient of 0.97, under-

lining the possibility to use dry matter content as proxy

(Figures 2 and 3a). Apart from starch, the raffinose-family

Table 1 Genotypes investigated in this study. The table indicates the respective storage root’s dry matter content in percent for each plot
per harvest years 2019, 2020, and 2021, as well as the overall average � standard deviation

Genotype

Dry matter
content 2019 Dry matter content 2020 Dry matter content 2021

Average dry matter
content � standard deviationPlot A Plot B Plot A Plot B Plot A Plot B

IITA-TMS-ZAR010116 24.4 19.9 24.3 18.5 23.7 17.5 21.4 � 3.1
IITA-TMS-IBA990304 27.2 22.9 28.9 29.1 25.8 20.4 25.7 � 3.5
IITA-TMS-IBA071313 30.4 34 30.2 31.1 31.8 27 30.8 � 2.3
IITA-TMS-IBA982101 31.8 32.2 29.8 31.2 31.7 28.1 30.8 � 1.6
TMS13F1343P0002 34.9 34.6 35.8 35 32.8 33.7 34.5 � 1.1
IITA-TMS-IBA980581 35.9 36.1 Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable 36 � 0.1
TMS13F1088P0007 38.7 43.1 38.6 40.1 39.4 35.8 39.3 � 2.4
IITA-TMS-IBA090576 39.4 41.3 41 40.3 41.4 39.8 40.5 � 0.8

Figure 2. Metabolites show a significant correlation to dry matter content in at least one harvest year. Bars indicate Pearson’s correlation coefficient for each

harvest year per metabolite, and red and blue color indicates positive and negative correlation, respectively. Gray bars indicate a non-significant correlation.
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oligosaccharide (RFO) building block galactinol could be

identified as only other metabolite with a positive correla-

tion coefficient in all three harvest years. The amino acids

arginine (Arg) and ornithine (Orn) were found to correlate

positively with dry matter content in 2019s and 2021s sam-

ples, while this was not the case for the samples harvested

in 2020. Furthermore, Histidine correlated positively with

dry matter content in samples of 2021 only.

Figure 3. Correlation of dry matter content and starch/sugar levels. Dry matter contents were correlated with starch (a), sucrose (b), glucose (c), and fructose (d)

for each harvest year. Colors indicate replicate plots of each genotype as defined below the graphs.
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For metabolites correlating negatively with dry matter

content, the monosaccharides Glc and Frc as well as

fucose could be found in all 3 years. Together with the fact

that the main transport sugar Suc was consistently found

as negative correlator as well, this indicates that the geno-

types that tend to accumulate lower dry matter levels do

not suffer from starvation of carbon building blocks

(Figures 2 and 3b–d).
Shikimate, an intermediate metabolite toward the syn-

thesis of aromatic amino acids and other aromatic metabo-

lites was found in all years to yield the strongest negative

correlation. Likewise, the cyanogenic glucoside linamarin

was consistently found among the negative correlators, as

was myo-inositol. While the former serves as a defense

compound against herbivores, the latter is, among other

functions, associated with the biosynthesis of RFOs like

raffinose, which was also found as negative correlator in

samples from harvest year 2019.

In addition, the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle interme-

diates fumarate (Fum) and malate (Mal) were consistently

identified in all harvest years as compounds showing neg-

ative correlation coefficients with dry matter content. With

succinate (Succ), another TCA cycle compound could be

shown to correlate negatively with dry matter content in at

least two of the field trials.

Furthermore, the ascorbate degradation product

threonate (Green & Fry, 2005), the secondary metabolite

quinic acid, and the starch degradation product maltose

(Malt) could be found as compounds with negative correla-

tion coefficients with dry matter content in two out of three

harvest years.

Finally, the cell wall sugar xylose and the Arg degra-

dation product urea were found to correlate negatively

with dry matter content in a single harvest year.

Since the nitrogen-rich amino acids Arg, Orn, and His

correlated positively in at least one of the harvest years

and urea, potentially derived from Arg catabolism, was

found among the negatively correlating metabolites in

one experiment, an elemental analysis was conducted to

investigate a possible relationship between total nitrogen

content and dry matter content in the storage roots. How-

ever, no correlation could be found, indicating that accu-

mulation of Arg, Orn, and His in high dry matter

genotypes does not originate from an overall increase in

root nitrogen content due to differences in nitrogen avail-

ability or uptake (Figure S1). Similarly, total protein con-

tent and dry matter content showed no correlation, either

(Figure S1).

Comparative proteomics of eight cassava breeding

genotypes from three individual field trials

To add an additional layer of information to the existing

metabolome data and gain insight into the metabolism of

the cassava genotypes, we conducted three individual

comparative proteomics experiments, each referring to

one harvest year.

After evaluating and filtering the data, 2958, 3428, and

3298 unique protein groups remained for relative quantita-

tion for harvest years 2019, 2020, and 2021, respectively.

Of these, 2124 protein groups could be identified reproduc-

ibly in each of the three experiments (Figure 4a).

Principle component analyses revealed proper cluster-

ing of both field plots of each genotype, while different

genotypes were well-distributed across the plot. This

proves biological reproducibility and technical soundness

in all three harvest years and provides good indications

that differences between the genotypes can be resolved by

this approach (Figure 4b–d). Furthermore, genotypes

tended to distribute along the axis of component 1 accord-

ing to their dry matter content, indicating that dry matter

content is in fact dependent on the protein composition of

the respective genotype.

Correlation of protein abundance and dry matter content

To elucidate biochemical pathways or mechanisms that

restrict or promote the accumulation of starch in cassava,

the relative protein abundances were correlated with the

respective dry matter content. To this end, Spearman’s

ranked correlation coefficient was calculated, and protein

abundance was considered to correlate with dry matter

content when the significance of the correlation was ≤0.05.
This yielded 262, 246, and 198 positively correlating protein

groups for the harvest years 2019, 2020, and 2021, respec-

tively. Likewise, 703, 1264, and 508 protein groups were

found as negative correlators for the three harvest years

2019, 2020, and 2021. To further increase confidence and

exclude possible environmental effects of the field trials,

only proteins that correlated with dry matter in at least two

of the three field experiments were considered for the fol-

lowing evaluation, which resulted in 145 positively and 574

negatively correlating protein groups (Figure 5a,b and

Supplemental Table S2 and S3).

KEGG pathway enrichment analysis

Next, the proteome data were annotated with KEGG

Orthology terms, and the 145 positively- or the 574 nega-

tively correlating proteins were used for Benjamini–Hoch-
berg corrected Fisher’s exact tests (FDR ≤0.05). A

significant enrichment of the KEGG pathway glycolysis/

gluconeogenesis (3.1-fold enriched) could be detected for

positive correlators. For negative correlators, the KEGG

pathways photosynthesis (6.4-fold), phagosome (2.3-fold),

oxidative phosphorylation (OxPhos) (2.3-fold), and amino

sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism (0.2-fold) were sig-

nificantly enriched/depleted (Figure 5c and Table S4).

While the enrichment of pathways like glycolysis, OxPhos,

and amino sugar metabolism is indeed related to the stor-

age root carbon metabolism, pathways like phagosome
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and photosynthesis appear surprising. However, the pro-

teins that are included in these enriched categories seem

to be wrongly annotated: The pathway photosynthesis

contains four proteins, three of which are F-type ATPase

subunits with predicted subcellular localization in mito-

chondria, making them more likely components of OxPhos.

The fourth protein contained in this KEGG pathway refers

to a root ferredoxin: NADP(H) oxidoreductase implicated in

nitrite reduction (Hachiya et al., 2016). Within the KEGG

pathway phagosome, a total of ten V-type ATPase subunits

could be found, as well as one tubulin and five small

GTPases that serve as molecular switches for various func-

tions, including vesicular trafficking (Nielsen, 2020).

STRING database analyses

With the aim of structuring the data, a STRING database

analysis was performed (Szklarczyk et al., 2021). The STRING

database contains information on known protein–protein
interactions, as well as indirect functional associations of

proteins taken from literature and other publicly available

sources. An input protein list is screened for such associa-

tions and a graphical network view is generated, in which

functional connections are drawn as strings between nodes

representing individual proteins. Hence, using the amino

acid sequences of the 145 positively or 574 negatively corre-

lating cassava proteins as input, STRING identified the Arabi-

dopsis thaliana protein with the highest sequence similarity,

before searching the database for known associations. The

model organism’s database was chosen over a dedicated

cassava database to profit from the superior annotation

details. When analyzing the proteins that correlated posi-

tively with dry matter content, three major clusters of func-

tionally associated proteins could be identified (Figure 6a).

One of these clusters predominantly contained small heat-

shock proteins/chaperones, while the other two were charac-

terized by ribosomal proteins and enzymes of the glycolytic

pathway, corroborating the results of the previous enrich-

ment analysis.

Figure 4. General results of comparative proteomics. The Venn diagram shows number of total protein groups that were identified in each experiment and indi-

cates reproducibly detected protein group numbers (a). Principal component analyses of each of the three experiments for harvest year 2019 (b), 2020 (c), and

2021 (d). Colors indicate replicate plots of each genotype as defined below the graphs.
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When it comes to the negatively correlating proteins,

the larger number of input sequences led to a more com-

plex depiction (Figure 5b). Nevertheless, four main com-

plexes could be seen. The largest one referred to proteins

associated with RNA processing, ribosomes, or translation

initiation, while one minor cluster was characterized by

proteins involved in proteasomal degradation, implying

increased protein turnover. Another cluster included sev-

eral V-type ATPase subunits that are involved in vacuolar

membrane energization. The last clear-cut cluster featured

proteins related to the TCA cycle, mitochondrial electron

transport chain, and OxPhos.

Taken together, the STRING database analysis con-

firmed the findings of the enrichment analysis, indicating

that the glycolytic pathway on the one hand, and pro-

cesses related to the TCA cycle and OxPhos on the other

hand may serve as pivoting point for dry matter accumula-

tion. The analysis furthermore turned up other noteworthy

processes, like the energization of the vacuolar membrane

that seemed to be enhanced in low dry matter genotypes.

Enzymes involved in starch biosynthesis correlate to dry

matter content

Since the selected genotypes differed greatly in the accu-

mulation of starch/dry matter content, a closer look at the

enzymes involved in sucrose-to-starch conversion might

reveal metabolic adaptations promoting increased starch

levels.

Indeed, proteins related to starch biosynthesis corre-

lated with the dry matter content of the genotypes: High

dry matter genotypes were characterized by an increased

abundance of all enzymes involved in the sucrose

synthase (SUS)-mediated cytosolic part of the pathway

toward glucose-6-phosphate (G6P) except UDP-glucose-

pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) and cytosolic fructokinase

(FRK), for which no correlation could be found (Figure 7a

Figure 5. Correlation of protein abundance with dry matter content. The Venn diagrams show the number of positively (a) or negatively (b) correlating protein

groups of each proteomics experiment (P ≤ 0.05). Correlations in at least 2 years were deemed necessary for inclusion in the following analyses. (c) KEGG path-

way enrichment analysis of positive and negative correlators. Fisher’s exact test was used to determine significantly enriched pathways (FDR≤0.05). Red bars

indicate pathways enriched among positively correlating proteins, while blue bars indicate pathways enriched among negative correlators.

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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and Table 2). In contrast to this, a cytosolic invertase (cINV)

was found among the negative correlators. For the reac-

tions occurring in the amyloplast, a positive correlation

between the abundance of a plastid-localized phosphoglu-

comutase (pPGM) and dry matter content could be found,

while the abundance of ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase

(AGPase) was found to be unaltered. Likewise, the starch-

producing enzymes (soluble starch synthase SSS, granule-

bound starch synthase GBSS, and branching enzyme BE)

did not show correlations with dry matter content.

Interestingly, the nucleotide transporter NTT, which

imports ATP necessary for ADP-Glucose (ADP-Glc) forma-

tion into the amyloplast, was also found among the posi-

tive correlators.

Taken together, these results indicate a shift from

cINV- to SUS-mediated sucrose cleavage and enhanced

funneling of sugars toward amyloplasts in high dry matter

genotypes. At the same time, differential starch accumula-

tion in the chosen genotypes is not driven by altered

AGPase abundance. However, this does not rule out

possible changes in AGPase enzyme activity, which is

known to be regulated extensively (Figueroa et al., 2022).

Glycolysis and pentose phosphate pathway show

contrasting enzyme abundance

Since the enrichment- and the STRING analysis both

highlighted glycolysis and due to its importance for

energy- and carbon-metabolism, the pathway was,

together with the closely connected pentose phosphate

pathway (PPP), investigated in further detail. In the canoni-

cal model, the starting metabolite of glycolysis, Glc, needs

to be converted to fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) via G6P.

However, as the main route of Suc breakdown in cassava

storage roots is via SUS, F6P or G6P may enter the glyco-

lytic pathway directly.

As shown in Figure 7b and Table 3, we found five

glycolytic enzymes correlating positively with dry matter

content. Apart from glucose-6-phosphate isomerase

(GPI), which is also part of the sucrose-to-starch conversion

pathway described above, pyrophosphate-dependent

Figure 6. STRING database analyses. 145 proteins correlating positively (a) or 574 proteins correlating negatively (b) with dry matter content were queried

against an A. thaliana database, functional associations were drawn from available experimental or co-expression information with high confidence. String

thickness indicates confidence of association. Major clusters were manually highlighted by red (a) or blue (b) background and their respective general function.

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,

The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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Figure 7. Overview over most perturbed pathways. The pathways of sucrose conversion (a), glycolysis and PPP (b), TCA cycle and OxPhos (c), and vacuolar

energization (d) exhibited excessive alterations, as described in the main text body. Proteins and metabolites are color-coded according to their correlation to

dry matter content, red: positive correlation, blue: negative correlation, black: no correlation, gray: not identified/measured.

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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phosphofructokinase (PFP), two isoforms of

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH),

phosphoglyceratekinase (PGK), and enolase (ENO) were

found to correlate positively in at least two harvest years.

Hence, cassava genotypes with higher dry matter accumu-

lation strengthen the glycolytic pathway by increased

enzyme abundance.

In contrast to this, enzymes related to the pentose phos-

phate pathway that provides reducing power and building

blocks for nucleotide- and amino acid biosynthesis, were

found to be generally less abundant in high dry matter

genotypes. In detail, a cytosolic glucose-6-phosphate dehy-

drogenase (G6PD) as well as plastidial isoforms of

6-phosphogluconolactonase (6PGL), 6-phosphogluconate

dehydrogenase (6PGD), ribulose-5-phosphate-3-epimerase

(RPE), and transketolase (TKT) could be identified among the

proteins correlating negatively with dry matter content

(Figure 7b and Table 3).

TCA cycle enzymes and electron transport chain

components correlate negatively to dry matter content

As the TCA cycle intermediates Succ, Mal, and Fum corre-

lated with dry matter content and the enrichment analysis

revealed OxPhos as a KEGG pathway associated with low

dry matter genotypes, we investigated these mitochondrial

metabolic pathways in further detail. Pyruvate generated

during glycolysis can enter the mitochondrial matrix

through mitochondrial pyruvate carrier (MPC). Here it is

oxidatively decarboxylated to acetyl-CoA by pyruvate

dehydrogenase complex (PDC). Within our proteome data,

we found three subunits of this protein complex correlat-

ing negatively with dry matter content in at least two har-

vest years (Figure 7c and Table 4). Next, acetyl-CoA may

enter the TCA cycle as an acetyl donor to regenerate oxalo-

acetate (OAA) to citrate (Cit). The enzyme catalyzing this

reaction, citrate synthase (CSY), was also found to corre-

late negatively with dry matter content, as were the

enzymes aconitase (ACO) and isocitrate dehydrogenase

(IDH) that oxidize Cit to 2-oxoglutarate (2OG). Likewise, a

subunit of the succinate dehydrogenase complex (SDC), as

well as a malate dehydrogenase (MDH) were found among

the negative correlators. Furthermore, the abundance of

mitochondrial NAD-dependent malic enzyme (NAD-ME)

correlated negatively with dry matter content. This enzyme

drives the oxidative decarboxylation of Mal to pyruvate,

thereby rerouting the TCA cycle.

Table 2 Enzymes of the sucrose converting pathway identified as correlators. The isoform was inferred from the Arabidopsis protein with
the highest sequence similarity. Correlation coefficients from each of the three harvest years are indicated on the right, n.c.: no correlation

Enzyme Isoform Locus identifier
Spearman’s correlation
coefficients 2019/2020/2021

Sucrose synthase SUS3 Manes.01G221900 n.c./0.57/0.60
Phosphoglucomutase PGM1 (plastidial) Manes.14G031100 0.64/0.69/0.57

PGM2 (cytosolic) Manes.15G131800 0.69/0.70/n.c.
Invertase cINV1 Manes.18G103000 �0.76/�0.67/�0.60
Glucose-6-phosphate
isomerase

SIS Manes.05G160800 0.89/0.94/0.83

Manes.18G027800 0.70/0.67/0.60
Nucleotide transporter NTT1 Manes.11G049300 0.65/n.c./0.67

Table 3 Glycolytic- and PPP-enzymes identified as correlators. The isoform was inferred from the Arabidopsis protein with the highest
sequence similarity. Correlation coefficients from each of the three harvest years are indicated on the right, n.c.: no correlation; n.i.: not
identified

Enzyme Isoform Locus identifier
Spearman’s correlation
coefficients 2019/2020/2021

Pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructokinase PFP1b Manes.16G002600 0.54/0.67/n.c.
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase subunit C GAPC Manes.06G116400 0.73/0.82/n.c.

Manes.14G054600 0.68/0.59/0.69
Phosphoglyceratekinase PGK3 Manes.06G176500 0.64/0.71/n.c.

Manes.14G008900 0.52/0.65/n.c.
Enolase ENO2 Manes.14G033200 0.84/0.57/0.60
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase G6PD6 (cytosolic) Manes.15G156500 �0.52/�0.68/n.c.
6-Phosphogluconolactonase PGL3 (plastidial) Manes.05G193300 �0.61/n.c./�0.78
6-Phophogluconate dehydrogenase PGD3 (plastidial) Manes.02G013767 �0.71/�0.9/�0.73
Ribulose-5-phosphate-3-epimerase RPE (plastidial) Manes.06G090100 �0.73/�0.94/n.i.
Transketolase TKL2 (plastidial) Manes.05G047000 �0.66/�0.70/�0.56

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,

The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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During OxPhos, cofactors reduced within TCA cycle

reactions transfer electrons to an electron transport chain

located in the inner mitochondrial membrane to reduce O2

to H2O. The energy released here is used to generate a pro-

ton gradient across the membrane, allowing an F-type

ATPase to use the proton motif force to drive ATP synthe-

sis and provide the cell with energy. We found the respec-

tive KEGG pathway enriched among the proteins

correlating negatively with dry matter content. In fact, we

were able to identify components of the electron transport

chain’s complexes II to IV, as well as multiple subunits of

the F-type ATPase, revealing a generally lower abundance

of OxPhos components in high dry matter genotypes

(Figure 7c and Table 4).

Altogether, this reveals major adaptations in the con-

figuration of the TCA cycle and OxPhos between low- and

high-dry matter genotypes and underlines the observed

accumulation of Succ, Fum, and Mal in low-dry matter

genotypes.

V-type ATPase subunits show increased abundance in low

dry matter genotypes

Tonoplast-located vacuolar-type H+ ATPases (V-ATPases)

hydrolyze ATP to generate a proton gradient enabling

transport and ultimately vacuolar storage of various

metabolites. The prominent emergence of subunits of such

V-ATPases in the enrichment- and STRING analyses

prompted us to have a closer look at vacuolar energization.

In total, the proteome analysis revealed ten V-ATPase sub-

units that correlated in at least two of the three experi-

ments. These ten proteins correlated strictly negatively

with dry matter content (Figure 7d and Table 5). While

eight of them are part of the peripheral V1-subcomplex

responsible for ATP hydrolysis and cytosolic interaction

with other cellular components, two proteins refer to the

membrane-integral V0-subunit VHA-a3 (Li et al., 2022).

Noteworthy, we could identify the inorganic pyrophospha-

tase AVP1 correlating positively with dry matter content in

two of three harvest years. Like V-type ATPases, this pyro-

phosphatase is embedded in the vacuolar membrane and

translocates protons into the vacuole. However, AVP1

hydrolyzes pyrophosphate (PPi) rather than ATP (Gaxiola

et al., 2007). With the concomitant downregulation of

OxPhos, this can be interpreted as an energy-preserving

adaptation in high dry matter genotypes.

These findings indicate an increase in tonoplast ener-

gization by V-type ATPases in cassava genotypes with

lower dry matter accumulation. This in turn indicates an

increased vacuolar storage capability. Considering the

strong negative correlation of several metabolites includ-

ing Glc, Frc, and Suc, it is tempting to speculate about

these sugars being retained in the vacuole.

Table 4 Enzymes related to the TCA cycle and OxPhos identified as correlators. The isoform or subunit was inferred from the Arabidopsis
protein with the highest sequence similarity. Correlation coefficients from each of the three harvest years are indicated on the right, n.c.: no
correlation; n.i.: not identified

Enzyme (complex) Isoform (subunit) Locus identifier
Spearman’s correlation
coefficients 2019/2020/2021

Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex PDHE1-A Manes.01G194500 �0.81/�0.82/n.c.
PDHE1-B Manes.09G185400 �0.59/�0.54/n.c.
PDC-E2 1 Manes.10G054100 �0.72/�0.64/�0.60

Citrate synthase CSY4 Manes.10G152000 �0.76/�0.79/�0.60
Aconitase ACO3 Manes.13G070400 n.c./�0.77/�0.54
Isocitrate dehydrogenase IDH-1 Manes.01G153600 n.c./�0.78/�0.69
Succinate dehydrogenase
complex (Complex II)

SDH7B Manes.14G069501 �0.71/�0.54/n.i.

Malate dehydrogenase mMDH1 Manes.03G103200 �0.59/�0.74/n.c.
NAD-malic enzyme NAD-ME2 Manes.01G260100 �0.55/�0.54/n.c.
Cytochrome c CYTC-2 Manes.10G115100 n.c./�0.93/�0.61
Cytochrome bc1 complex (Complex III) RISP2 Manes.11G076300 n.c./�0.64/�0.59

CYC1 Manes.15G157600 �0.71/�0.68/n.c.
QCR7-2 Manes.16G119000 �0.76/�0.85/n.c.

Cytochrome c oxidase (Complex IV) COX5B-2 Manes.11G052200 �0.85/�0.92/�0.85
Manes.04G117400 �0.65/�0.85/�0.60

COX6A Manes.13G106700 n.c./�0.77/�0.79
COX6B Manes.18G064621 �0.55/�0.55/n.c.

F-type ATPase F1 subunit beta Manes.06G062900 �0.75/�0.61/�0.53
Manes.14G110100 �0.50/�0.54/n.c.

F1 subunit delta Manes.17G020400 �0.61/�0.87/�0.75
F0 subunit O Manes.10G143400 �0.72/�0.66/n.c.
F0 subunit d Manes.07G102500 �0.55/�0.56/n.c.

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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DISCUSSION

Correlation analyses of proteomic, metabolomic, and

agronomic data reveal metabolic alterations in dry matter

accumulation in cassava

Generating high-yielding and resilient crop plants, either

by breeding or biotechnological approaches, represents

one of the main goals of modern plant science. Since

model organisms like Arabidopsis thaliana are unsuitable

to represent certain attributes of crop plants, like storage

roots, it is necessary to gain direct insights into the respec-

tive crop plant’s metabolism to achieve such goals. In this

study, we used a population of field-grown cassava geno-

types with distinct starch accumulation properties to eluci-

date differences in proteomic and metabolomic

configurations of storage roots that either restrict or pro-

mote starch yield. Using this approach, we analyzed and

integrated data from three individual field experiments and

were able to identify biochemical pathways, cellular func-

tions, and metabolites that were reproducibly correlating

with dry matter content, a trait that can be used as a proxy

for starch content.

We identified four major pathways that featured

broadly contrasting behavior in low and high dry matter

genotypes. These are (i) the sucrose conversion pathway,

(ii) glycolysis and PPP, (iii) the TCA cycle and OxPhos, and

(iv) vacuolar energization. In the following, we outline sce-

narios explaining the contrasting accumulation of starch in

storage roots of the investigated cassava genotypes.

Sucrose-to-starch interconversion as limiting factor

The source-sink model is commonly used to describe limi-

tations in photoassimilate production and/or utilization in

crop plants. Undoubtedly, bottlenecks in either source or

sink can contribute to restricted yield, thus both provide

targets for biotechnological improvement (Sonnewald &

Fernie, 2018). Interestingly, one major finding of our study

revealed the accumulation of the hexoses Glc and Frc in

low dry matter genotypes, while shoot biomass was unal-

tered. Additionally, the long-distance transport of sugar

Suc was found to correlate negatively with dry matter.

Hence, a limiting effect of photoassimilate provision on

starch synthesis in the selected (low dry matter) genotypes

appears unlikely, as carbon building blocks seemed readily

available. Thus, a limitation in utilization of these sugar

molecules seemed reasonable. This hypothesis was cor-

roborated by the abundance of the enzymes converting

Suc to G6P for amyloplast import: While abundance of

SUS is increased in high dry matter genotypes, cINV is

increased in low dry matter genotypes. In potatoes, the

mode of Suc cleavage determines whether carbon building

blocks are used for energy metabolism (cINV) or starch

storage (SUS) (Ferreira & Sonnewald, 2012; Hajirezaei

et al., 2000). Indeed, ectopic overexpression of SUS by the

strong viral 35S promoter was shown to enhance yield of

potato tubers (Baroja-Fern�andez et al., 2009). Therefore, a

similar substrate channeling mechanism may decide the

fate of assimilate utilization in cassava.

Moreover, GPI as well as cytosolic and plastidic PGM

were more abundant in high dry matter genotypes, as was

the nucleotide transporter NTT that provides the amylo-

plast with ATP. Geigenberger et al. (2004) analyzed publicly

available data of Suc-converting enzymes to calculate flux

control coefficients, that is, coefficients indicating the

impact of changed enzyme activity on starch accumulation

in potatoes. The authors found that especially NTT largely

affected starch biosynthesis, while AGPase and both cyto-

solic and plastidic PGM exhibited more moderate effects.

In line with this, NTT was included in biotech approaches

to successfully enhance sink strength in potatoes (Jonik

et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2008). Considering this, the effi-

cient channeling of Suc toward amyloplasts could become

a limiting factor for starch synthesis in cassava, and the

identified proteins bear the potential to serve as targets for

Table 5 V-ATPase subunits and AVP1 identified as correlators. The isoform or subunit was inferred from the Arabidopsis protein with the
highest sequence similarity. Correlation coefficients from each of the three harvest years are indicated on the right, n.c.: no correlation

Enzyme (complex) Isoform (subunit) Locus identifier
Spearman’s correlation
coefficients 2019/2020 /2021

V-type H + -transporting ATPase Subunit A Manes.14G008200 �0.91/�0.78/�0.67
Manes.06G177500 �0.87/�0.85/�0.67

Subunit B2 Manes.04G071200 �0.93/�0.95/�0.74
Subunit D Manes.07G088000 �0.78/n.c./�0.77
Subunit E1 Manes.01G148200 �0.70/�0.79/�0.90
Subunit G Manes.10G045500 �0.65/�0.90/�0.76

Manes.07G101100 �0.68/�0.88/�0.79
Subunit H Manes.09G128600 �0.84/�0.88/�0.72
Subunit a3 Manes.04G085500 �0.64/�0.63/�0.71

Manes.11G087300 �0.58/�0.56/n.c.
Inorganic pyrophosphatase AVP1 Manes.06G045100 n.c./0.77/0.68

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,

The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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biotechnological alteration to increase carbon flux into

amyloplasts.

At this point, it is important to note that we solely

focused on steady-state measurements of cassava storage

root material harvested 12 months after planting. This

approach inherently omits the metabolism of all other

parts of the plant, including source and photoassimilate

transport tissue, which serve as vital parts of the carbon

metabolism and could markedly influence processes in

sink tissues (and vice versa). However, at least for certain

cassava cultivars, grafting studies provided evidence for

major sink limitations already decades ago (Cours, 1951;

Hunt et al., 1977), which is in agreement with our results

discussed above. Although our experimental setup did not

allow us to resolve metabolite fluxes and subcellular com-

partmentalization, the data strongly suggest a beneficial

effect of enhanced sucrose interconversion. Since a certain

source colimitation still cannot be excluded, biotechnologi-

cal improvement of cassava should include a concomitant

improvement of source and sink, as was suggested before

(Ludewig & Sonnewald, 2016; Sonnewald & Fernie, 2018).

Future work dedicated to metabolite and enzyme

dynamics, as well as distribution throughout tissues and

within cells will surely lead to an even better understand-

ing of sugar interconversion processes in storage roots.

Substrate-level phosphorylation can provide ATP in dense

tissues

While high dry matter genotypes were characterized by

enhanced expression of sucrolytic enzymes, they simulta-

neously exhibited an increased abundance of glycolytic

enzymes. Since oxidation of Glc to pyruvate enables

substrate-level phosphorylation, that is, ATP synthesis, this

alteration can be seen as a means to provide energy, for

example, for enhanced starch biosynthesis.

Another explanation for increased glycolysis can be

given by the physiology of the storage root: Especially in

dense tissues such as potato tubers or bulking cassava

roots, oxygen concentrations decrease drastically toward

the center of the tissue, leading to a downregulation of

respiratory pathways (Geigenberger et al., 2000). Under

conditions where oxygen becomes a limiting factor for

OxPhos, a consequential shortage in ATP provision can be

averted by substrate-level phosphorylation via higher gly-

colytic activity (van Dongen & Licausi, 2015). In line with

this, we previously showed ATP levels decreasing toward

the center of the storage root (Mehdi et al., 2019).

A general downregulation of the pentose phosphate

pathway in high dry matter genotypes

While various glycolytic enzymes were found to be more

abundant in high dry matter genotypes, the closely associ-

ated PPP was found to be downregulated at multiple posi-

tions. Since the PPP is a major source of building blocks for

biosynthesis of nucleotides and amino acids as well as

reducing power in the form of NADPH (Kruger & von

Schaewen, 2003), the observed downregulation can be

seen as an adaptation of storage root metabolism away

from cellular proliferation toward a more storage-oriented

mode with decreased necessity for anabolic pathways. Fur-

thermore, it is interesting to note that the plastidial part of

the PPP, as well as amyloplast starch synthesis, use G6P as

starting substrate. In fact, we could identify plastidial PGM,

which would convert G6P to glucose-1-phosphate (G1P) for

starch synthesis, as positively correlating enzyme, as was

discussed earlier. Hence, substrate channeling toward

starch synthesis may take place at the level of G6P in amy-

loplasts of high dry matter cassava storage roots.

TCA cycle flux mode supports genotype-dependent

metabolic programs

Regarding dry matter-correlating metabolites and proteins,

the TCA cycle was among the most perturbed pathways in

our analysis. In fact, we found consistently negative corre-

lations between Succ, Fum, and Mal. Likewise, multiple

enzymes showed higher abundance in low dry matter

genotypes. Importantly, not all metabolites/enzymes of the

cycle were among the correlators. This is relevant as it is a

misconception that the pathway only sustains a cyclic flux.

Instead, Sweetlove et al. (2010) proposed alternative, non-

cyclic flux modes that are based on modeling approaches

and published experimental data underlining the plasticity

of the TCA cycle. In an environment without ATP-

limitation, one of these models suggests a disruption of

flux between 2-OG and Fum to enable sustained cell prolif-

eration by the provision of carbon building blocks for nitro-

gen assimilation and amino acid biosynthesis. Our data

resembles these models, as low dry matter genotypes

were characterized by an increased abundance of enzymes

involved in the reaction steps from Succ to 2-OG, while

reactions from 2-OG to Succ remained unaltered.

In line with this, the negative correlation of NAD-ME

and dry matter content underlines a rerouting of the TCA

cycle in low dry matter genotypes: A recent study in Arabi-

dopsis found distinct mitochondrial pyruvate pools, either

imported from the cytosol, or generated by NAD-ME.

While imported pyruvate fuels the TCA cycle, NAD-ME-

derived pyruvate is exported from the mitochondria and

used for cellular metabolisms like fatty acid or amino acid

synthesis (Le et al., 2022).

In fact, an impact on nitrogen metabolism across cas-

sava genotypes is also reflected in the positive correlation

of the nitrogen-rich amino acids Arg and Orn with dry mat-

ter content, as well as the negative correlation of urea. This

is corroborated by the consistent negative correlation of

arginase ARGAH1 (Locus identifier Manes.01G267300),

which hydrolyzes Arg in the mitochondrial matrix, yielding

urea and Orn, which in turn can be interconverted into

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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glutamate (Witte, 2011). Despite the positive correlation of

the nitrogen-rich amino acids Arg and Orn with dry matter

content, no increase in total nitrogen levels could be

observed in high dry matter genotypes. Hence, rather than

suffering from nitrogen starvation, low dry matter geno-

types seem to invest nitrogen in molecules other than Arg

or Orn. In fact, in the STRING database analysis of the pro-

teins correlating negatively with dry matter content, one

major cluster related to translation and protein degrada-

tion, indicating increased protein biosynthesis and turn-

over. Moreover, among the proteins that correlate

negatively with dry matter content, we found several

enzymes of the PPP, namely G6PD, 6PGL, 6PGD, RPE, and

TKT. One of the oxidative PPP’s main functions is the pro-

vision of carbon skeletons for nucleotides, which represent

another form of nitrogen-rich molecules.

Taken together, our data indicate distinct alterations

in TCA cycle components between contrasting cassava

genotypes that reflect different metabolic programs in

terms of synthesis of carbon building blocks and nitrogen

assimilation.

Transition from oxidative phosphorylation to substrate-

level phosphorylation in high dry matter genotypes

After glycolysis and the TCA cycle, OxPhos is the third and

last step of aerobic respiration in plants. The process relies

on four multiprotein complexes, mainly embedded in the

inner mitochondrial membrane. These act as electron

transport chains to reduce O2 to H2O while generating a

proton gradient, which is used to drive an F-type ATPase

to generate large amounts of ATP (Meyer et al., 2019). As

was the case for TCA cycle enzymes, our data revealed an

extensive downregulation of several components belong-

ing to complexes II–IV, as well as multiple F-type ATPase

subunits in high dry matter genotypes, arguing for

decreased OxPhos. In concert with the observed upregula-

tion of glycolytic enzymes, this can be interpreted as a

gradual transition from OxPhos to glycolytic substrate-

level phosphorylation that coincides with increasing starch

storage capability. As discussed before, reasons for this

might be found in an improved adaptation of high dry mat-

ter genotypes toward limited oxygen availability, which is

a likely state in bulky tissues such as cassava storage roots

(van Dongen & Licausi, 2015). Conversely, low dry matter

genotypes are characterized by higher levels of sucrose

and hexoses. Previous studies showed that expression of -

nuclear-encoded subunits of all OxPhos complexes

decreases upon sucrose starvation, consequentially limit-

ing mitochondrial protein complex formation and leading

to decreased respiration. This state could be reverted

by replenishing sucrose (Gieg�e et al., 2005; Gonzalez

et al., 2007). Such a signaling effect of sugars on OxPhos

could also play a role in the analyzed cassava genotypes.

Tonoplast energization as a driver for vacuolar storage

and growth

V-ATPases serve as ATP-hydrolyzing proton pumps and

are localized in the tonoplast and endomembrane compart-

ments of the secretory pathway such as the Trans-Golgi

network (Dettmer et al., 2006; Li et al., 2022). The multi-

subunit protein complexes consist of two subcomplexes

and a total of 13 subunits (Li et al., 2022). Of these, we

could identify 10 proteins referring to seven subunits with

a negative correlation coefficient of protein abundance and

dry matter content. Thereof, two proteins referred to the

VHA-a3 subunit, which is the membrane-integral subunit

targeting the complex to the tonoplast, linking the identi-

fied proteins to the vacuole rather than other possible

compartments (Krebs et al., 2010). Since the proton motif

force generated by V-ATPases is essential for proton-

coupled metabolite import into the vacuole, an increase in

abundance of manifold V-ATPase subunits in low dry mat-

ter genotypes could facilitate increased solute transport

into the vacuole. As a matter of fact, the accumulation of

various sugars and metabolites can also be interpreted in

this direction. Due to their reducing nature, especially the

hexoses Glc and Frc, which showed a drastic negative cor-

relation with dry matter content, are not likely to accumu-

late in high concentrations in the cytoplasm and are rather

stored in the vacuole. An increase in solutes in the vacuole

would furthermore increase the osmotic potential of the

organelle, leading to water influx and expansion of the

vacuole. It is interesting to note that vacuolar expansion is

tightly connected to cell expansion (Kaiser & Scheur-

ing, 2020; Kr€uger & Schumacher, 2018). Hence, it is possi-

ble that cassava plants with lower dry matter contents are

focusing on cellular metabolism supporting proliferation,

while genotypes featuring high dry matter contents are

characterized by the mere storage of carbohydrates in

amyloplasts. Furthermore, the STRING-database analysis

of proteins correlating negatively with dry matter content

revealed one major cluster related to RNA processing, ribo-

somes, and translation initiation, corroborating the idea of

increased cellular metabolism to support growth

processes.

Our data revealed the tonoplast inorganic pyropho-

sphatase AVP1 as positive correlator. While the protein act-

ing as homodimer also contributes to vacuolar

energization like V-ATPases, it does so by hydrolyzing PPi

instead of ATP (Gaxiola et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2012). It has

been shown that overexpressing Arabidopsis AVP1 in cot-

ton leads to increased drought- and salinity resistance in

greenhouse experiments as well as enhanced yield in field

experiments (Pasapula et al., 2011), and similar results

could be obtained for other (crop) plants including

tobacco, maize, and rice (Gao, 2006; Li et al., 2008; Zhao

et al., 2006). Since our data show that high dry matter

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
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genotypes are characterized by decreased OxPhos but rely

on less efficient substrate-level phosphorylation for energy

supply, it appears reasonable to decrease V-ATPase

expression and instead utilize PPi for vacuolar energization,

as this would preserve ATP. Additionally, the increased

stress resilience attributed to higher AVP1 abundance

could induce a beneficial secondary effect under field con-

ditions. In this scenario, the storage root’s vacuoles might

serve as water reservoirs to support the plant under unfa-

vorable conditions, assigning an important, yet so far

neglected, secondary role to cassava’s storage roots.

CONCLUSION

The concomitant analysis of protein and metabolite compo-

sition of cassava genotypes with distinct dry matter contents

revealed clear-cut alterations in several metabolic pathways.

As the most prominent adaptations, a switch from

OxPhos to substrate-level phosphorylation and an improved

channeling of Suc toward starch synthesis was observed in

high dry matter genotypes. In addition, genotypes associ-

ated with lower dry matter contents appeared to be more

active in terms of growth and cellular metabolism, as could

be seen by increases in mechanisms of vacuolar storage

and expansion, the PPP, protein turnover, and alterations in

the TCA cycle supporting generation of biosynthetic inter-

mediates and N-assimilation (Figure 8). Furthermore, the

observed alterations can also be interpreted as an adapta-

tion toward limited oxygen availability in bulking storage

roots. Under these conditions, adaptations of the energy

metabolism toward substrate-level phosphorylation instead

of OxPhos could be beneficial and allow for more efficient

starch accumulation. Likewise, increased utilization of PPi-

dependent enzymes like PFP or AVP1 could aid high dry

matter genotypes in terms of ATP preservation.

Importantly, differences between genotypes are clearly

not confined to these examples. Furthermore, the

highlighted processes are non-exclusive for genotypes accu-

mulating high or low dry matter levels. Instead, these need

to be understood as successive metabolic alterations that

occur to a continuous extent throughout the different inves-

tigated cassava genotypes and lead to the observed high

range of dry matter accumulation. Although the identifica-

tion of key regulators that drive such metabolic shifts in the

first place is still outstanding, the metabolic pathways and

processes discussed above, as well as individual proteins,

certainly offer targets for future efforts in breeding and/or

biotechnological alterations to support the development of

yield improved varieties of this important staple crop.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Field experiments and plant material

A core collection of 52 Manihot esculenta genotypes (CASS PYT52
collection) representing the genetic and phenotypic diversity avail-
able in the breeding germplasm was planted in three consecutive
field seasons, namely 2018–2019 in Ibadan, Nigeria, and 2019–
2020 as well as 2020–2021 in Ikenne, Nigeria. Each trial was estab-
lished as Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) in two repli-
cates per genotype. The experimental plot consisted of 36 plants,

Figure 8. Summary of relevant pathways in low (left) and high (right) dry matter genotypes. Pathways that are generally strengthened are highlighted with red

arrows, while pathways that are generally extenuated are shown by thinner black arrows. Accumulating metabolites are depicted in larger font. While low dry

matter genotypes invest in a more active metabolism, this is gradually altered in favor of processes supporting starch storage in high dry matter genotypes.

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2023), 116, 38–57
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established with an inter-row spacing of 1 m and intra-row spac-
ing of 0.8 m. Plants were allowed to grow in field under natural
conditions for 12 months, with weeding done when needed. Plant
material from each plot was harvested from the four inner rows
and pooled for agronomic data collection, including root weight
and dry matter content, which was estimated as the percentage of
dry weight relative to a 100 g of starting fresh weight. Storage
root starch content was determined by wet-milling. From the
selected genotypes, eight randomly selected storage roots were
peeled and starch-storing xylem parenchyma samples were
pooled before being freeze-dried on-site (Harvest 2019 and 2020)
or flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen before being shipped to
Erlangen, Germany (Harvest 2021). After crude grinding in a
domestic blender, the plant material was lyophilized (only harvest
year 2021), followed by homogenization in a bead mill.

k-Means clustering

k-means clustering was performed on the best linear unbiased pre-
dictors (BLUEs) of storage root yellowness and root fresh weight.
BLUEs were calculated from a linear mixed effect model using the
lme4 R package (Bates et al., 2015). Each trait was predicted using
the genotype as fixed effect with year of harvest as random effect
(intercept only) and an overall intercept of 0. The replication within
each year was omitted as random effect as it led to a borderline
singular fit of the model. The yellowness of the root was deter-
mined by the b value of a CIELAB colorimeter. For each clustering,
the number of clusters (k) was determined using a within-cluster-
sum-of-squares (WSS) elbow plot. k was set to two or three for yel-
lowness and root fresh weight, respectively. For reproducibility’s
sake, a random seed of 1 was set for each clustering.

Metabolome analyses

For detailed metabolic analysis, metabolites were extracted from
lyophilized and pulverized plant material of 16 (Harvest year 2019)
or 14 (Harvest years 2020 and 2021) individual samples and sub-
jected to gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) analy-
sis as previously described by Rosado-Souza et al. (2019) and
Obata et al. (2020). Data was reported according to recently
updated reporting standards for metabolomics (Alseekh et al.,
2021; Tables S1).

Soluble sugar measurements

Extraction and quantification of soluble sugars and starch were
performed as described in Keller et al. (2021). 20 to 50 mg of
freeze-dried and ground storage root material was extracted twice
with 500 ll of 80% Ethanol at 80°C for 30 min. The ethanolic
supernatants of the extracts were combined and evaporated in a
vacufuge concentrator. Resulting pellets were dissolved in ddH2O.
Solved sugars were quantified with an NADP-coupled enzymatic
test (Stitt et al., 1989) using a microplate reader. Remaining pellets
from the extracts were used for starch quantification as described
by Keller et al. (2021).

Elemental analysis

Nitrogen content of triplicate samples from harvest year 2021
was determined by CNS analyses performed by Raiffeisen-
Laborservice, Ormont, Germany.

Total protein measurement

Total protein content of cassava storage root samples was deter-
mined in triplicate samples derived from the 2021 harvest. 20 mg

of freeze-dried material were used for protein extraction with
200 ll of 50 mM Tris–HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.01% Triton X-100.
After centrifugation, the supernatant was subjected to chloroform/
methanol precipitation (Wessel & Fl€ugge, 1984), pellets were
resuspended in H2O and protein concentration was determined by
a microtiter plate Bradford assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA USA)
according to the manufacturer’s advice.

Comparative proteomics and data analysis

Protein was extracted from 20 mg of lyophilized and pulverized
storage root material of each cassava genotype by the addition of
200 ll of 5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in 50 mM triethylam-
monium bicarbonate buffer (TEAB). Protein extraction was sup-
ported by grinding with a micro-pestle attached to a laboratory
stirrer followed by incubation at 60°C for 5 min. After centrifuga-
tion, the supernatant containing extracted proteins was trans-
ferred to a new reaction tube. Reduction, alkylation, and tryptic
digest were performed on commercial S-Trap columns (Protifi,
Huntington, NY USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. After elution, peptides were dried in a vacuum concentrator
and resolved in 100 ll 50 mM TEAB. Peptide concentration was
determined using the Pierce Quantitative Fluorometric Peptide
Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA USA). 25 lg pep-
tides of each sample were used for isobaric labeling using
TMTpro labeling reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to
the manufacturer’s instruction. After quenching the reactions, all
16 individual samples were pooled. 100 lg of combined peptides
were dried in a vacuum concentrator before being fractionated to
eight fractions using the Pierce High pH Reversed-Phase Peptide
Fractionation Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides were dried
again before approx. 2 lg of each fraction were resolved in 10%
formic acid and subjected to LC–MS on an Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid
mass spectrometer connected to an UltiMate3000 nano-UHPLC
system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the method
reported by Thompson et al. (2019). RAW data files were analyzed
using PEAKS Studio 8.5 (Bioinformatics Solutions Inc., Waterloo,
Canada) and the cassava proteome release 8.1 (acquired from
https://phytozome-next.jgi.doe.gov/). For dynamic modifications,
oxidation was selected, while carbamidomethylation of cysteines
and TMT tags were selected as static modifications. Parent mass
tolerance was set to 20 ppm, fragment mass tolerance was set to
0.5 Da, and quantitation mass tolerance was set to 0.003 Da. Rela-
tive protein abundance was calculated by the TMT reporter ion
intensities acquired in MS3 and an FDR of 1%. Further data analy-
sis was done using Perseus v.1.6.15.0 (Tyanova et al., 2016).
Briefly, proteins were arranged in protein groups and intensities
were log2-transformed. All proteins containing invalid values were
filtered out and intensities were normalized by subtraction of each
protein’s median intensity. Spearman’s rank correlation was used
to correlate protein intensities with dry matter content. For KEGG
orthology annotation, cassava amino acid sequences were locally
blasted (blast+ v.2.11.0, e-value ≤10�3) against the A. thaliana pro-
teome (Cheng et al., 2017), and KEGG orthology IDs were
assigned using the kofam-scan tool (v.1.3.0). These were used for
Fisher’s exact test to calculate enrichments of correlating proteins
against all detected proteins.

STRING database analysis

For STRING database analyses (Szklarczyk et al., 2021), amino acid
sequences of correlating proteins were queried against an Arabi-
dopsis thaliana database to profit from the more extensive refer-
ences of the model plant. As interaction sources, ‘Experiments’
and ‘Co-expression’ were chosen, while the minimum required

� 2023 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
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interaction score was set to high confidence. Furthermore, discon-
nected nodes were hidden in the final graphs. Clusters were
highlighted manually.
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Figure S1. Correlation of dry matter content with nitrogen- and
dry matter content. Dry matter contents were correlated with total
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total protein contents (b).

Table S1. Correlation of dry matter content and metabolite levels
in harvest years 2019 and 2020. Correlations were calculated as
Pearson’s correlation coefficient R, the p-value of the respective
correlation is indicated on the right. Correlations with P ≤ 0.05
were considered significant (black font), n.i., below quality stan-
dard, not included in analysis.

Table S2. Proteins correlating positively with dry matter content in
at least two-third harvest years. Cassava locus identifiers and
descriptions are shown next to the Arabidopsis locus identifier and
name referring to the protein with the highest sequence similarity.
Spearman’s ranked correlation coefficient was calculated together
with the respective p-value for each harvest year. n.i., not identified.

Table S3. Proteins correlating negatively with dry matter content
in at least two-third harvest years. Cassava locus identifiers and
descriptions are shown next to the Arabidopsis locus identifier

and name referring to the protein with the highest sequence simi-
larity. Spearman’s ranked correlation coefficient was calculated
together with the respective p-value for each harvest year. n.i., not
identified.

Table S4. KEGG pathway enrichment analysis. Only significantly
enriched pathways for positively (upper panel) and negatively cor-
relating proteins (lower panel) are indicated together with the
enrichment factor. Numbers on the right indicate the total back-
ground size (all identified proteins) and the number of proteins
with the respective annotation among these, as well as the num-
ber of correlating proteins (foreground size) and the number of
proteins with the respective annotation within this subset.

Table S5. Metabolite reporting checklist

Table S6. Metabolite annotation and documentation for GC–MS
data of harvest year 2019.

Table S7. Metabolite annotation and documentation for GC–MS
data of harvest year 2020.

Table S8. Metabolite annotation and documentation for GC–MS
data of harvest year 2021.
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